As if labor law poster compliance wasn't complex enough – did you know, if your company has federal contracts, you’re required to display additional posters?

GovDocs offers the Federal Contractor and Federal Defense Contractor Update Programs to easily maintain compliance. These annual subscriptions provide new and updated posters to your locations whenever changes occur.

Federal Contractor Update Program

This program covers labor law posters required for the majority of clients with federal contracts. See below for poster list.

Federal Defense Contractor Update Program

In addition to the federal contractor posters, the Federal Defense Contractor Update Program includes those posters specifically required for federal defense contractors. See below for poster list.

All the Benefits of the GovDocs Update Program

As supplements to the GovDocs standard Update Program, the Federal Contractor and Federal Defense Contractor Update Programs are included in your Postings Dashboard and monthly Grid communication.

### Covered Posters

#### Federal Contractor Update Program

- Federal Contractor-on-One Poster
  - Employee Rights under the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)
  - EEO Know Your Rights: Workplace Discrimination is Illegal
  - Federal Minimum Wage for Contractors
  - Paid Sick Leave for Federal Contractors
  - Pay Transparency for Federal Nondiscrimination Provision
- Right to Work with E-Verify (English and Spanish)

#### Federal Defense Contractor Update Program

- Department of Defense Whistleblower
- Department of Defense Fraud, Waste and Abuse
- Department of Defense Human Trafficking
- Department of Homeland Security Whistleblower
- Displaced Employee Rights on Successor Contracts
- Employee Rights for Workers with Disabilities Paid at Special Minimum Wages

For a full list of Federal Contractor and Federal Defense Contractor posters, see the Federal Contractor Posting Guide.